
Does Remote 
Working Increase 
Efficiency?



THE REMOTE WORKER



An efficiency powerhouse,  



…or just goofing off in pants?



FIVE KEY QUESTIONS



THE MEETINGS QUESTION
How much meeting time is down time?



Meetings.
 
They take time; they take 
money; they take people. 



Some people show up late. 
Some don’t want to be there. 
And some are there for the 
wrong reasons.



Can remote working help?



96% 
of workers believe 
virtual meetings  
improve productivity.

http://visiplevc.com/blog/the-rise-of-web-conferencing-5-stats


People tend to attend only the 
meetings to which they can 

contribute.



93% 
of collaboration  
is nonverbal.

https://www.pgi.com/blog/2014/07/7-statistics-video-conferencing/


That’s why 
high-definition 
videoconferencing 

is the way forward, letting 
remote workers pick up on 
subtle social cues.



THE DISTRACTIONS QUESTION
Is doing busy-ness the same as  

doing business?



Interruptions.
 
The ebb and flow of 
office traffic kills focus, 
breaks concentration and 
frustrates efficiency.



What can

Flexible working
do to stop it?



Constant interruptions 
distract some workers so 
much they wear

earbuds without 
music.

http://fortune.com/2016/05/12/the-open-office-concept-is-dead/
http://fortune.com/2016/05/12/the-open-office-concept-is-dead/


Microsoft, 
believes each coder needs an office 

with a door that closes.



The case here seems 
made… if you keep the

 valuable 
parts of human interaction, 
with the right software.



THE FOCUS QUESTION
Does concentration deliver efficiency?



Many remote workers claim they have better  

concentration. 



But could the trappings of home - sofa, 

fridge, TV - inhibit efficiency?



In his book 

“Deep Work”
Cal Newport suggests focussed 
stints of 2-3 hours for max 
efficiency.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Deep-Work-Focused-Success-Distracted/dp/0349411905


A recent study of workers 
in Australia shows worker 
dissatisfaction

rises with number of 
people sharing space.

https://www.dezeen.com/2016/09/15/open-plan-offices-co-working-less-productive-more-unfriendly-survey-auckland-university-technology/
https://www.dezeen.com/2016/09/15/open-plan-offices-co-working-less-productive-more-unfriendly-survey-auckland-university-technology/


So let workers focus... 

but make sure it’s not an excuse 
for being uncontactable. 



Whiteboarding 
sessions
keep them in the loop.



THE COMMUNITY QUESTION
Does lack of human contact  

make a difference?



Worker happiness is good,  

worker loneliness is bad. 



 
Let’s see if remote and flexible work 

options make the problem worse.



42% 
of workers do not 
have a close friend  
at work.

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/feb/01/loneliness-at-work-introvert-sadness-bereft-in-bustling-office
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/feb/01/loneliness-at-work-introvert-sadness-bereft-in-bustling-office
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/feb/01/loneliness-at-work-introvert-sadness-bereft-in-bustling-office
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/feb/01/loneliness-at-work-introvert-sadness-bereft-in-bustling-office


And loneliness  
at work
is a growing issue.

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/feb/01/loneliness-at-work-introvert-sadness-bereft-in-bustling-office
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/feb/01/loneliness-at-work-introvert-sadness-bereft-in-bustling-office


But these are both statistics 

within offices.



Community isn’t about the  

location, but the connection.



Thoughtful policies and the right  

communication and collaboration tools  
can keep workers feeling supported and positive.



THE COMMUTING QUESTION
Does the time saved go back into work?



Remote workers often  
argue they save

two hours
of travel time.



But Dilbert said it best: 

“Do I owe my employer eight productive 

hours, or just the two actually 

productive ones?”

http://www.jorambarrez.be/blog/2014/10/20/5-rules-for-remote-working/
http://www.jorambarrez.be/blog/2014/10/20/5-rules-for-remote-working/
http://www.jorambarrez.be/blog/2014/10/20/5-rules-for-remote-working/


Research shows it’s the 

wrong question.



For knowledge workers

efficiency 
isn’t tied to 
number of hours 
timesheeted. 



In fact, 
they can eat into it.

http://www.economist.com/blogs/freeexchange/2014/12/working-hours


output
So forget the hours input -
always look at the



The right software solution 
supports your people, however 

long they work.



BUSINESS CASE FOR REMOTE 
WORKING EFFICIENCY:

MADE AND CLOSED.



Make yours, with

Arkadin



Takeaways

The case for remote working is business efficiency, 
not employee perks 
 
Office distractions and meeting meanderings are 
resource thieves 

Remote workers turn a zero commute into a  
double-digit productivity boost 

The right communication tools prevent workers 
feeling isolated 

There is little relationship between productive 
output and hours at desk



Ready to get your collaborative  
workplace going? Download

The Connected Business: 
Anywhere, Anytime, 
Anyhow Empowering a 
Flexible Workforce.

Download now

Anywhere, anytime, anyhow 

empowering a Flexible 

workforce

The connected business:

Strategic

Effectiv
e

Flexible

Anywhere, anytime, anyhow 
empowering a Flexible 
workforce

The connected business:

Strategic

Effective

Flexible

http://response.arkadin.com/the-connected-business-anywhere-anytime-anyhow-empowering
http://response.arkadin.com/the-connected-business-anywhere-anytime-anyhow-empowering


 Kickstart your efficiency curve
Contact Arkadin

https://en-gb.facebook.com/ArkadinCollaborationServices/
https://twitter.com/ArkadinServices?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/11237/?pathWildcard=11237
https://plus.google.com/+arkadin
https://www.youtube.com/user/ArkadinConference
https://www.slideshare.net/ArkadinCollaboration

